Ayden being SAFE with
the trolley on
Community Access

Kieran and Anna being
RESPECTFUL at Baw Baw Skills,
listening & focussing on
instructions

Jake, Connor and Kynan being
excellent LEARNERS
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JUNE
Saturday 22nd


PFA Fundraising BBQ,
Woolworths Warragul

Friday 28th


Last day of Term 2,

2:00pm FINISH

JULY
Monday 15th


First day of Term 3

CANTEEN SPECIAL
THIS WEEK -

Over the last few weeks we have been very fortunate to
have a range of additional people in our school. Your child
may have even mentioned a name of a new adult in their
room or program. Many of these people are doing a
placement at our school to help build their skills in their
future profession. Some of these people are 3rd year student
teachers from Federation University, Allied Health students
working with our therapy team, adults undertaking a
disability support course at TAFE, and even work experience
students. Staff at the school work closely with these
individuals to enhance your child’s programs. Thank you to
everyone involved.
Unfortunately, recently our school has been the victim of
vandalism. On a number of occasions, overnight damage
has been done to school buildings, grounds and even our
buses. This is very distressing to students, staff and families
who see the damage in the morning. I thank the school
community and local Warragul businesses who quickly
repair the damage to lessen the impact on school
programs. As a preventative measure the school is looking
to put up outdoor security cameras to monitor some of the
school grounds. Hopefully the recent events are only a
hiccup and we will return to a school
environment free from overnight vandalism.

55 Burke Street (PO BOX 959) Warragul 3820 , PH

Seth and his mum and dad, Susan and Shane, have just returned from
another trip in their caravan! This time they headed up to Queensland.
Some of the places they visited included The Blue Mountains (Seth LOVED
the cable car ride), Lithgow, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast and beyond!
Along the way they stopped to visit family and check out the sights. Seth
even did homework, completing a Holiday Journal!
Seth’s parents take him on lots of adventures in their van and they are all
looking forward to their next one !

Ahh the serenity!
Homework Time!

Movie World

Lithgow

Snowy Mountains camp spot

A highlight each week for
Room 1 is the Sensory-Fine
Motor Sessions with Anne,
our Occupational
Therapist.
As well as the opportunity
to explore new things each
week and practise their
hand skills, the students learn
about taking turns and sharing.

We all love this session and
are always SAFE, RESPECTFUL

Fundraising BBQ
Saturday 22nd June at
Woolworths Warragul
Please contact Emma on 0447 770 892 to volunteer to help

If you can’t help out - please support the BBQ by
popping down for a sausage or telling your family and
friends!

Drouin

0400 922 051

Labertouche

0457 801 462

Nar Nar Goon

0428 235 371

Neerim South

0428 235 370

Trafalgar

0409 525 420

Poowong North

0429 499 557

Yannathan

0428 235 372

KEIRAN
Being RESPECTFUL
towards others and
listening to instructions

SAVANNA
Being SAFE in the
community - carrying
the shopping safely

LIAM

JOSH
Being SAFE in the classroom,
treating the equipment and
toys the way they are meant
to be treated

SEBASTIAN
Being a LEARNER and
trying different foods!

CHRIS

Being RESPECTFUL

Being a LEARNER

MICHAEL
Being RESPECTFUL
towards staff and
students

ALI
Being RESPECTFUL by
helping her peers
and staff

JACK
Being a LEARNER in
challenge maths

SOPHIE

SHAKIRA
Being RESPECTFUL
towards welcoming new
students into our school

CHARLIE

Being a LEARNER, using her
words and tuning in to class
time when there are other
distractions. Well done Sophie!

Being a dedicated LEARNER
and showing initiative and
determination in teaching
herself to ride a bike.
Well done Charlie!

TAYLEN

ES JENNY

Being a determined,
dedicated LEARNER and
never giving up when
learning to ride a bike.
Well done Taylen!

Being RESPECTFUL by
being awesome nominated by Bernadette

